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‘1 Organ Donor can    
Save 8 Lives’
Dr Avnish Seth, Director, Fortis Organ Retrieval and Transplant 
(FORT), in conversation with Shahid Akther, ENN, holds forth on 
FORT programme and shares his insights on organ donation

policy

Where do we stand in organ 
donation map of the world today?
Awareness on organ donation is increas-
ing in our country, albeit slowly.  Over the 
last few years, the organ donation rate 
in India has increased from 0.05 to 0.26 
per million population. This is still a far 
cry from more than 30 per million in some 
Western countries. 

Why are people so unwilling to 
donate organs?
That is a myth. The fact is that there is 
not much awareness on organ donation 
at all levels, be it doctors, paramedics 
or the general population. The govern-
ment needs to step in with resources to 
increase awareness from school days 
onwards.  Those of us who have tried 
sincerely for organ donation by increas-
ing awareness amongst hospital staff, 
providing training for transplant coordi-
nators, liaising with police, making easy 
access to documentation etc., have found 
an acceptance rate amongst families of 
over 40 percent, which is as good as the 
Western world. 

How do we define organ donation?
It is important to understand that 
organ donation is possible 
only after brain death. Brain 
death occurs due to an in-
jury which can be caused 
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We have interacted with Gurgaon po-
lice to facilitate the process of organ 
donation in medico-legal patients. 

Each organ deserves a different 
treatment by way of retrieval, 
processing, storage and 
forwarding. Where do we stand 
here in this domain?
Organ retrieval is the easy part. We 
have transplant surgeons who have 
worked in the best centres in the 
world. Organ retrieval is carried out 
in the operation theatre as per well-
established protocols. It is important 
to remember that organs cannot be 
stored. We pack organs in sterile ice 
and special organ preserving fluids, 
but there is no shelf life. Heart and 
lungs have to be transplanted in four 
hours, liver in six to 12 hours and 
kidneys in 12 to 18 hours. Thus, the 
challenge lies in having a robust and 
transparent organ allocation system 
along with regulated traffic corridors 
for rapid movement of ambulances.

What has been the role of FORT 
in organ donation programme?
Fortis is the largest private healthcare 
provider in Asia. We are currently car-
rying out organ transplantation in 15 
of our hospitals, and have established 
deceased organ donation facilities in 
most of them. We are also in the pro-
cess of getting non-transplant hospi-
tals recognized as retrieval centres. 
FORT provides 24-hour referral ser-
vice for organ and tissue donation and 
assistance with documentation and 
procedures related to organ and tis-
sue donation. We recently held a five-
day training workshop for transplant 
coordinators from across the country. 

How good is our organ 
harvesting protocol as far 
as clearances from law 

enforcement authorities are 
concerned?

 The process of organ re-

members should be made aware of. 
Organ donation is possible in patients 
with stroke or head injury who de-
velop brain death while on ventilator. 
There is a huge gap between require-
ment and availability of organs. It is 
estimated that we need about 1,75,000 
kidneys, 100,000 livers, 50,000 hearts, 
and 20,000 lungs in a year.  Besides 
these, the pancreas and small intes-
tine can also be transplanted. In 2013, 
a total of 815 organs were transplant-
ed following deceased organ donation 
across the country.  

Our awareness in organ 
donation is so low. What efforts 
have been made by FORT or 
NGOs in this direction?
There are several NGOs working in 
this field, and we have reached where 
we are today. This has happened 
largely due to their efforts, most nota-
bly MOHAN Foundation. Fortis Organ 
Retrieval and Transplant (FORT) has 
been established with an aim to pro-
mote and streamline the process of 
organ donation following brain death. 
We provide organ pledging facility 

and arrange awareness drives 
with schools, corpo-

rate and media. 

either by a stroke or a head injury. In 
fact, when the brain dies, the heart 
still continues to beat for a few hours 
or days so that the vital blood sup-
ply to the organs is maintained. The 
basic difference between brain death 
and death is that the heart continues 
to beat for sometime even after brain 
death. Tissue donation is possible up 
to 48 hours after death.

Do all brain-dead patients need 
certification?
The diagnosis of brain death is based 
on clinical tests carried out at the 
bedside by four doctors and repeated 
after six hours. There is no require-
ment for any expensive tests like MRI 
or Angiography. Earlier, certification 
of brain death and organ retrieval 
were allowed only from large hos-
pitals with transplant centers. The 
Transplantation of Human Organs 
and Tissues Rules 2014, now, allows 
for certification of brain death and or-
gan retrieval from any hospital with 
intensive care unit. Also, the pres-
ence of neurophysician or neurosur-
geon is not mandatory if the hospital 
does not have the facility. Of course, 
all hospitals have to apply for the ap-
proval of brain death committee and 
sanction for organ retrieval centre 
from the appropriate state authority. 
The new rules now make it mandato-
ry to certify brain death and counsel 
the family for organ donation.

Who can be an organ donor 
and which organ is in most 
demand?
One can pledge to donate one’s or-
gans with various organizations dur-
ing lifetime. We, at Fortis Organ Re-
trieval and Transplant (FORT) offer 
the same (fort@fortishealthcare.com 
; helpline +91-8447743868). However, 
the organ donor card has no legal 
standing. It is an only an expres-
sion of one’s desire 
which the family 

We do not have 
to be at par with 
Spain which has an 
organ donation rate 
of 35.1 per million 
population. We need 
to establish short-
term goals.



trieval and transplantation has to be 
completed swiftly before the heart 
comes to a standstill. At the same 
time, police clearance is mandatory 
for organ retrieval in medico-legal 
patients with head injury. Very often 
a patient has been transferred from 
a smaller hospital close to the site of 
an accident to a tertiary care facil-
ity where brain death occurs. Tamil 
Nadu police has passed instructions 
that police clearance will be accorded 
on priority and by the police station 
closest to the hospital and it is not 
essential to approach the police sta-
tion under whose jurisdiction the 
accident took place. Recently, 70 per-
sonnel from Gurgaon police, pledged 
to donate their organs with FORT. Mr 
Alok Mittal, the police commissioner, 
leading from the front in pledging his 
organs, has also promised full coop-
eration. Similar positive attitude by 
police forces from all states will go a 
long way in promoting organ donation 
in the country. Recent amendments in 
Transplantation of Human Organs & 
Tissues Rules 2014 have made post-
mortem requests easier by allowing 
post mortem beyond office timings for 
organ donors.

What should be the 
government’s role in promoting 
organ donation?
Increasing awareness takes years and 
decades of constant endeavour. The 
government needs to step in by intro-
ducing chapters in school books, media 
campaigns, creating pledging facility 
at the time of issuing driving licence, 
ration cards, ADHAAR cards etc.

Has there been an amendment 
to the Human Organs Transplant 

Act of 1994?
The most recent amendment is 

the Transplantation of Human 
Organs & Tissues Rules 
2014. Families of patients 

with brain death were 

not being approached for organ do-
nation as there was no mandate. But 
now, brain-dead patients, irrespective 
of their previous pledge, near rela-
tives have to be approached for or-
gan donation by the treating doctor. 
Organ retrieval was not permitted in 
hospitals which were not approved 
for organ transplantation. However, 
now, organ retrieval is allowed from 
any hospital having ICU facility. The 
process of organ donation after brain 
death in medico-legal cases has been 
simplified. Post-mortem authorities 
may be requested to do post mortem 
beyond office timings. Also, appoint-
ment of a transplant coordinator is 
made mandatory

How do you see the future of 
organ donation in India? Can 
India be at par with Spain some 
day?
Organ donation in India is poised 
for takeoff. We, as a nation, believe 
in giving to others and in altruism. 
Awareness on socially relevant is-
sues is rapidly increasing. We have 
campaigns on educating the girl child, 
save the tiger, global warming and so 
on. It is the younger generation which 
is going to make a difference. We do 
not have to be at par with Spain which 
has an organ donation rate of 35.1 per 
million population. We need to estab-
lish short-term goals. I would suggest 
goals like organ donation rate of 1 per 
million population by 2020. With our 
population, that translates into huge 
numbers. We should aim to follow the 
example of Croatia or Brazil. Croatia 
was able to increase their organ do-
nation rate from 2.7 to 35 per million 
population over 10 years, and today 
they are second in the world. This was 
achieved by recognizing organ dona-
tion as a priority area, earmarking 
requisite funds, sustained awareness 
campaign, training of transplant coor-
dinators and appointing a key dona-
tion person in each hospital. 

The new rules 
now make it 
mandatory 
to certify 
brain death 
and counsel 
the family 
for organ 
donation

focus
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In vitro fertilization or 
IVF has come a long way 

since its inception in 
1978. With technological 

advancements and 
breakthrough in research, 
IVF has gained momentum 

with a wider appeal, 
grater applicability and 

unquestioned success 
rate. Shahid Akhter, 

ENN, explores the evolving 
IVF centers  across India

VF
Hope
Implanting
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The World Health Organization describes infertil-
ity as a disease of the reproductive system defined 
by the failure to achieve a clinical pregnancy after 

twelve months or more of regular, unprotected sexual inter-
course. Infertility, whether male or female, is “the inhability 
of a couple to achieve conception or to bring a pregnancy to 
term after a year of regular, unprotected intercourse”.

According to WHO approximately 8-10% of couples ex-
perience some form of infertility problem. On a worldwide 
scale, this means that 50-80 million people suffer from in-
fertility. However, the incidence of infertility may vary from 
region to region. 

The prevalence of infertility has been stable for the past 
decade but there has been a shift in aetiology and age bar. It 
is not just the pollution and pesticides that have infiltrated 
our lives but equally responsible are the lifestyle choices 
like addiction to smoking and alcoholism, late marriages ( 
quality of egg sharply declines after 35), charting out the 
career growth in precedence to child, mental and emotional 
stress and similar factors have resulted in malfunctioning 
of the human body by way of reproductive activities.  

India, with around 180 million women in the reproductive 
age group,  is home to the world’s largest young population. 

Around 1/10 of the population is believed to be in the grip 
of infertility and this sums up the country’s fertility market. 
According to  Manish Banker, President of ISAR ( Indian So-
ciety for Assisted Reproduction), the Assisted Reproductive 
Technology (ART) market in India is estimated to be worth 
$1 billion (Rs 5,000 crore) in the next three to five years.

To cope up with the spiralling infertility graph, we 
have a plethora of fertility clinics, said to be more than 
3000 across India. Amidst scant and liberal guidelines laid 
down by ICMR ( Indian Council of Medical Research), the 
infertility clinics  continues to be unregulated, leaving doc-
tors free of legal and ethical constraints. To begin with, the 
guidelines say nothing about who or how to open an infer-
tility clinic. Just like any other commodity in a shopping 
mall, these ingredients of life are available on the shelves 
for shopping, including online!  

Denmark
In Denmark, IVF is widely accepted, 
publicly subsidised and waiting times 
for treatment are comparatively shorter.  
This has helped to ensure Denmark’s 
high birth rate at 1.9 children per woman, 
close to the 2.1 babies per woman re-
quired to maintain population levels.

Spain 
Since sperm and egg donation in Spain is anonymous, 
there are many egg donors and virtually no waiting lists. 
Only six children can be born from the same donor. A 
maximum of three embryos are allowed to be transferred. 
Sex selection and surrogacy is not recognised.

Global IVF Senario

SweDen
In Sweden, where IVF is well reim-

bursed, succeeded in reducing multiple 
birth rates from 34% in 1991 to 5% in 
2004 thanks to single embryo transfer 

policies.

CzeCh repUBLiC
The Czech laws ensure that  woman 

who gives birth to a child is legally the 
mother. In case of egg donation, the 

recipient who carries the child and gives 
birth is lawfully the child’s mother.

enGLanD
IVF Clinics must be licensed by the 
Human Fertilisation and Embryology 
Authority (HFEA), the regulatory body 
in the UK. The use of hybrid embryos 
for medical research has been ap-
proved recently. Allows IVF treatment 
for lesbians and single women as well 
as married women. 

Around 30% of infertility is 
attributed to female factors. 
Another 30% is labeled as male 
problems, 20% is combined 
male and female while 20% 
rests as unexplained infertility. 
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complex 
issues
Dr Aanchal Agarwal, 
Head Consultant IVF and 
Reproductive Medicine, 
BLK Super Speciality 
Hospital, in conversation 
with Shahid Akhter, ENN 
talks about the grim 
infertility scenario and the 
complex IVF issues  

We Love to 
Handle 
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Could you please throw some 
light on the prime reasons for 
escalation in fertility?
More people are focusing on their ca-
reers and are marrying late. The very 
process of planning a baby is delayed. 
Even today, most women are unaware 
of the exponential decline of fertility 
after the age of 35. 

Latest research indicates that 10 
percent urban Indian couples in their 
reproductive age are infertile. How-
ever, among women of 35 years of 
age and above, it is as high as 30 to 
40 percent, because women are born 
with a fixed pool of eggs: one to two 
million at birth, 3,00,000 to 5,00,000 
at puberty, which reduces to about 
25,000 when a woman turn 37, and 
further goes down to 1,000 by the time 
she hits menopause.

We also see an increase in numbers 
now-a-days because of late marriages, 
corporate culture with high stress and 
targets to be met. With westernization, 
come smoking, alcoholism and junk food.

What are the risks involved in IVF 
or any other ART treatments? 
The only risks involved are multiple 
pregnancy and Ovarian Hyper Stimu-
lation Syndrome (OHSS). There are 
no risks to health or life associated 
with IVF attempts.

Please tell us something about 
the embryology lab at BLK.
The embryology lab at BLK Super Spe-
ciality Hospital is a modular lab built 
according to ESHRE guidelines. It has 
all the modern equipments required 
with a very strict quality control. 

What is the IVF success rate at 
BLK and your USP? Any example 
of extraordinary IVF treatment.
The success rate at IVF centre of the 
BLK Super Speciality hospital is ap-
prox 45 to 50 percent per cycle. There 
have been months when the success 
rate touched even 80 percent. We 
have given results in multiple failed 
cycles at other centres. 

Of late, we have handled many 
complicated cases of multiple IVF at-
tempts. I could recall of two unusual 
cases. First, a lady who was affected 
with polio virus since her childhood 
and was recommended at many cen-
tres that she could not conceive. Her 
desire to have a baby never ended 
until she came to our center and tried 
for IVF. Hers was a complicated case 
but with the techniques that we use 
and personal attention, she was able 
to conceive and deliver a healthy baby.

Secondly, a patient from Haryana has 
been trying to conceive through various 
means and had already tried 14 IVF at-
tempts. Her hopes were still alive and 
that gave her courage to try for another 
IVF attempt at BLK SSH. She conceived 
in the 15th attempt and gave birth to a 
healthy baby at full term.

We expertise in handling such com-
plex cases and bring smile on the face 
of the couples.

To what extent does IVF 
contribute to medical tourism?
Indian is an economical market when 
it comes to egg or embryo donors. In 
India, it is easier to get donors and 
surrogates which makes it lucrative 
for the foreign patients to get donors 
that too at much economical price as 
compared to European market. In Brit-
ain, there is acute shortage of eggs re-
sulting in a long wait for years. Also, 
globally there is a cap on number of 
embryos being planted in the womb. 
In India, it is different. Here, market 
rules, donors are available easily, and 
we have expertise in IVF.  It is a market 
of ut-price genetic material from a pool 
of highly trained, English-speaking 
doctors who can address the concerns 
of a lot of foreigners who travel here in 
want of children.

What makes India a fertile 
option for IVF treatment?
India is high on technology and medical 
expertise, and IVF treatment in India 
is three to five times less expensive as 
compared to Europe.  Also, as mentioned 

earlier, donors are easily available.

What services you offer by way 
of surrogacy?
Surrogacy is an arrangement in 
which a woman carries and delivers 
a child for another couple or person. 
This woman may be the child’s genet-
ic mother (called traditional surroga-
cy), or she may carry the pregnancy 
to delivery after having an embryo, 
to which she has no genetic relation-
ship, transferred to her uterus (called 
gestational surrogacy). If the preg-
nant woman received compensation 
for carrying and delivering the child 
(besides medical and other reason-
able expenses) the arrangement is 
called a commercial surrogacy. BLK 
SSH IVF Centre offers all kinds of IVF 
services including IVF-ICSI, egg dona-
tion, embryo donation and surrogacy. 
Surrogacy is commercial and legal in 
India but getting tainted. 

As you offer surrogacy services, 
what do you think is the biggest 
challenge that the surrogacy 
industry facing in India today?
India has too many IVF centres many 
of which are not even registered or 
approved. The biggest need of this 
hour is a strict control and regulariza-
tion on mushrooming of IVF centres 
in every street and corner of the city 
so that domestic as well as interna-
tional patients get genuine and qual-
ity services.

How do you envision the future 
of IVF in India?
IVF facility has a lot of scope in India. 
Research is going on to further increase 
the success rate so that more and more 
couples can fulfill their dreams of having 
their own child. Personally, I feel this is 
a very noble profession and extremely 
gratifying. But, the authorities need to 
exercise strict control over mushroom-
ing of small centres and malpractice by 
untrained professionals so that in fu-
ture, only trained specialists are allowed 
to practice this noble profession. 
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How have aids such as 
ovulation kit helped/harmed the 
modern couple?
The ovulation kit is a very useful 
method which helps couples to time 
ovulation and plan a pregnancy. 
The kit has made it easier for infer-
tile couples to plan a pregnancy in 
the comfort of their homes, without 
any invasion from doctors and clinic 
staff, especially in women with ir-
regular periods, as it helps them to 
time their ovulation. The kit detects 
the rise in the luetinising hormone 
in the body which is responsible for 
the final maturation of the egg and its 
release leading to ovulation. In this 
busy world, where men and women 
are both struggling to build their ca-
reers are so stressed that they have 
no time for sex. Getting pregnancy in 
such couples is not spontaneous, but 
dictated by the kit which tells them 
“today is the right day.” 

Please tell us something about 
the embryology lab at your 
centre.
The embryology lab is the heart of any 
ART Centre. It is a state-of-the-art 
laboratory with well-equipped Lami-
nar Air Flow, the latest incubators, 
ICSI Manipulators, culture media, 
Laser Assisted Hatching machines, 
freezers for embryos, sperms and 
eggs for future use with a high level of 
quality control. The embryology lab is 
converted into a space like the womb 
of a mother--adjusted at the same 

Dr Duru Shah,  Scientific Director of Gynaecworld and Gynaecworld Assisted Fertility 
Centre and a Consultant to the Breach Candy Hospital, Jaslok Hospital, Mumbai,  talks 
to Shahid Akhter, ENN, about the struggle and solutions faced by the infertile couples 

Every IVF Treatment is 

Customised

Success rates vary from situation 
to situation with the women’s age 
being the most important factor

temperature, clean environment, hu-
midity and atmosphere of the womb, 
so that the sperms, eggs and embryos 
thrive and give positive results.

What is the success rate of IVF at 
your centre, and your USP?
IVF success rate will always be a 

variable.  It depends on the age of the 
woman you are treating. Besides that, 
there may have various other compli-
cations. The average success rate is 
approximately 30 percent per embryo 
transfer. But, if we select the couples 
based on the age of the woman, the 
pregnancy rates go as high as 47 per-

cover story
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What they need to do is to bring in-
fertility under the purview of the in-
surance companies so that more peo-
ple can afford IVF treatment.

What is the biggest challenge 
facing the surrogacy industry in 
India today?
India became the capital of surrogacy 
in the last few years mainly because of 
the high-end services available in India 
with proven results and English speak-
ing doctors. Because of its high mon-
etary value, many businesses which 
came into being went into extremes, 
and started creating babies for traffick-
ing. The Government of India, however, 
clamped down on them, and created 
guidelines which made it possible for 
couples who truly needed surrogacy 
to avail themselves of this facility. Visa 
rules for international clients were 
tightened, and a lot of documentation 
came into existence. This has put off a 
large number of potential international 
clients from coming to India due to 
these bureaucratic difficulties.

The entire business of international 
surrogacy has now moved to Thailand 
and Mexico, away from India.

Please dwell upon some of the 
most revolutionary reproductive 
therapies that can aid in curing 
infertility.
The most revolutionary reproductive 
therapies that can aid in curing infer-
tility are: Intracytoplasmic sperm in-
jection (ICSI) for those men in whom 
not even a single sperm is obtained 

Globally, IVF seems 
to have become 
the first choice, 
especially in women 
as they get older

through the semen. In such men, the 
sperm is aspirated from the testes 
directly, and used for ICSI. Besides, 
there are times when women from 
other countries or cities can live in 
Mumbai for their treatment, and hus-
bands can freeze their sperms and 
leave. The frozen sperms can then be 
utilized for the next few cycles whilst 
the woman is in Mumbai. She can still 
get pregnant with his sperm, even 
though he is away. 

How do you commence the 
treatment of unexplained 
infertility?
It involves a lot of psychological coun-
selling as the cause of infertility is not 
known. Unexplained infertility is a 
situation wherein the doctor is unable 
to determine the cause of infertility 
even after all the relevant investiga-
tions are done. We induce ovulation 
in patients with ovulation inducing 
agents and perform Intrauterine in-
semination (IUI) -- a procedure where 
husbands semen is deposited within 
the uterus).   After three to four at-
tempts, if this process also fails, then 
IVF is the best option.

How do you resolve the 
chances of multiple births?
Multiple pregnancy is an important 
complication of IVF. Careful stimu-
lation of the ovaries after proper 
patient selection and single embryo 
transfer can help to reduce the mul-
tiple pregnancy rates. Most of the IVF 
centres transfer three embryos at a 
time, so that the chance of pregnancy 
increases, because it is well known 
that only one out of three embryos 
is usually normal, and will lead to a 
pregnancy. However, sometimes all 
three are normal, and we end up with 
triplets. Hence, today, in order to re-
duce the chance of multiple births, we 
grow the embryos to Day 5 in our labs, 
and they represent the best of the lot 
of embryos. And a single of those Day 
5 ones is transferred, hopefully lead-
ing to a single pregnancy.  

cent per embryo transfer in women 
below 30 years of age, and go lower as 
the age advances. On the other hand, 
when we use donors’ egg in older 
women, the pregnancy rate rises to 53 
percent per embryo transfer. In wom-
en, where we have used donors’ egg 
and surrogacy, it goes up to 65 per-
cent per embryo transfer. So, success 
rates vary from situation to situation 
with the women’s age being the most 
important factor.

How do the cost and services of 
IVF in India compete with other 
competitive markets? 
In India, the cost per IVF cycle is ap-
proximately 25 percent of the cost in 
Western countries, even though most 
of the culture media and consuma-
bles such as petri dishes, etc., are im-
ported with a heavy import duty being 
levied. The cheap labour and the cost 
of medical expertise help to make it 
more affordable here. Our USP is that 
we offer all services under one roof 
so that patients do not have to travel 
all over the city for all the services 
needed.  Every couple’s treatment is 
customized, and individualized care 
is given to every couple. We do not be-
lieve in having assembly lines.

Can you think of any 
government initiative that can 
make IVF more cost effective?
IVF is totally unaffordable by the 
lower socio-economic strata of so-
ciety because of its high cost. The 
government can definitely assist by 
setting up their own IVF services 
at government hospitals. It can col-
laborate with private IVF centres for 
treatment at subsidized rates, and 
also manage basic infertility in rural 
areas. The Government of India has 
been aware of this, and has initiated 
a process to address the issue of in-
fertility management, which does not 
exist, at all, in the rural areas. I have 
been a part of this process during the 
development of the basic guidelines 
by the ICMR. 
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Dr Beena Muktesh, Head, Miracles Fertility & IVF, Gurgaon is poised to 
create a niche in infertility care and cure.  She shares her IVF expertise and 
experience with Shahid Akhter, ENN

Assisting the bond  

Called FAM  LY
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IVF – In Vitro Fertilization is the most 
popular and advanced treatment in 
reproduction.
ICSI – Intracytoplasmic sperm injec-
tion (ICSI) is part of an IVF treatment. 

Donor Egg Cycle – A need for egg do-
nation arises for a number of reasons. 

Embryo Transfer – After ovarian 
stimulation, egg retrieval and embryo 
development in the lab, it’s finally 
time for the embryo to be transferred 
back into the patient’s uterus. 

Embryo Cryopreservation – It is the 
process of preserving an embryo at 
sub-zero temperatures. 

Laser Assisted Hatching – This is 
used to soften the shell of the embryo 
which helps to increase pregnancy 
rates by improving implantation rates, 
since embryo hatching is facilitated.

P.E.S.A/T.E.S.A – These procedures 
are done to retrieve sperms from the 
male testes and epididymis. 

Testicular Biopsy – It is a test to re-
move a small sample of tissue from 
one or both testicles.

Semen Cryopreservation – It is a 
procedure to preserve sperm cells 
that can be used successfully indefi-

is recommended for women as early 
as possible.
Some health problems also increase 
the risk of infertility. So, women 
should speak to their doctors if they 
have irregular periods, or no men-
strual periods, very painful periods, 
endometriosis, pelvic inflammatory 
disease, more than one miscarriage.      

How important is counselling for 
an infertile couple?
We need to consider the fact that 
those who have turned up to us are 
couples who have failed in their ini-
tial attempt to conceive. We need 
to answer their queries, clear their 
doubts and help them understand the 
new treatments that are venturing 
into. Before the treatment commenc-
es, during the treatment and finally 
post treatment, there are so many is-
sues that need to be addressed to the 
satisfaction of the patients.  

What services are offered by 
Miracle IVF?
We offer a wide array of infertility 
treatments. They include:
Follicular Monitoring – used to iden-
tify the maturation status of eggs.   

I.U.I – Intrauterine insemination (IUI) 
is an infertility treatment where the 
woman is injected with specially pre-
pared sperms. 

What are the cutting-edge 
advancements in IVF?
IVF science has advanced very rap-
idly in recent years. Today, we have 
an array of break-through techniques 
that has outpaced the traditional IVF. 
We are equipped with Embroyoscope, 
Blastocyst, Cytoplasmic inclusions, 
Mitochondrial repairs and replace-
ments, Lasers, Genomics and things 
are still on the move. We are not too 
sure where we will land tomorrow. 
Things are evolving. 

Desperate couples seeking 
fertility solutions often seek help 
from ovulation kits? How helpful 
or harmful are they?
It sounds to be a very useful kit that 
may assist couples in planning their 
pregnancy, but in reality the couples 
end up totally confused. It is certainly 
not indicated for all infertility pa-
tients, and in some cases it is simply 
a waste of time, and may even prove 
counter-productive for many.

When should a couple consult 
an IVF centre or an infertility 
specialist? 
Experts suggest at least one year. 
Women aged 35 or older should see 
their doctor after six months of try-
ing. A woman’s chances of having a 
baby decrease rapidly every year af-
ter the age of 30. But a fertility check 
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nitely after cryopreservation. 

Why should one consider Mira-
cles Fertility over others?
We strongly believe in evidence-based 
fertility treatment. Our state-of-the-
art facilities include Lykos lasers, 
High-tech Laminar air flow to name a 
few.  We ensure that the patient is well 
aware of the entire treatment, and 
prepare herself/himself accordingly. 

Your expansion plans?
We are planning to create over 100 
sub-centres in North India.  At pre-
sent, we have them at Aligarah, Pa-
taudi, Rewari and Gurgaon. 

Does Miracle Fertility cater to 
overseas patients?

Yes, we have a very good clientage 
among overseas patients. One third 
of our patients are foreigners, they 
are mostly from neighbouring nations 
and Central Asian countries. We pro-
vide facilitation services for interna-
tional patients, and our services are 
customized. 

To shorten their stay in India, we 
have online reporting and counsel-
ling, cycle is planned, and at an av-
erage it takes fifteen days of stay to 
allow things to take shape. 
Once a centre (IVF) gains popularity 
by way of good work, it receives ac-
claim and people share the news with 
others when they return. This induces 
and prompts others seeking infertility 
treatment to come to us.  

Today, we have 
an array of break-
through techniques 
that has outpaced 
the traditional IVF.
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At Fortis IVF Bloom, how do you 
address infertility?
Consultation with a fertility special-
ist is the primary step before going 
for the treatment. We at Fortis Bloom 
IVF Centre understand that infertil-
ity problems can be emotionally dis-
tressing for patients, and hence we 
respect their situation and help them 
overcome it. First step of consulta-
tion leads to the understanding of the 
problems and a brief guided outlook 
of the right treatment procedures 
available. We also explain the fertile 
period to the couples. Besides that, we 
prefer to conduct some investigations 
to track the couple’s reproductive 
health. The investigation procedures 
include routine blood tests, specific 
test to assess ovarian reserve, ultra-
sound for the wife and semen analysis 
for the husband.

The best way to deal with stress due 
to infertility is through counselling, 
which is suggested as a solution to the 
patients. We understand what patients 
are going through, and we put forward 
the best way to reduce emotional stress 
over the subject. Counsellors deal with 
patients to take out their fears and help 
them to relax beforehand.

Who is an ideal candidate for 
IVF or ART, and should this be 
the first choice in the line of 
treatment?
In case a couple is unable to conceive 
after one year of unprotected inter-

Dr Hrishikesh Pai, Consultant Gynaecologist, Fortis Bloom IVF Centre, New Delhi, is 
one of the pioneers in the field of infertility treatment with a variety of innovations to his 
credit. In an interaction with Shahid Akhter, ENN, he discusses the IVF issue in India.

Emotional Distress  

Invites Infertility

course, they should seek treatment 
for infertility. IVF is not the first re-
sort. Couples are counselled for timed 
intercourse cycle, followed by IUI (In-
tra Uterine Insemination) depending 
on their test results. Occasionally, 
couples with wife’s low ovarian re-
serve, bilateral tubal blockage, some 
developmental abnormalities or se-
vere male factor infertility are taken 
directly for IVF.

What difficulties do you face in 
convincing the IVF couples?
Couples facing infertility are emotion-
ally distressed. We need to clarify to 
them that the children born through 
ART are as normal as other babies. 
Over more than three million babies 
have been born after IVF treatment 
has been found to be safe worldwide, 
and the risk of any abnormality in 
such babies has not been found to be 
any more than other babies. 

They also have apprehension 
regarding the child being their 
own. During the IVF procedure, 
the egg of the genetic mother 
and the sperm of the genetic 
father are used to create 
the embryos in the labora-
tory. These embryos are 
then transferred into 
the womb of the genetic 
mother or surrogate – 
where in both cases 
the child is of the ge-
netic parents. In case, 

the couple decides to go for a donor egg 
or sperm programme, the child still re-
mains of one genetic parent.

Some couples may not find the IVF 
treatment affordable. As a part of our 
CSR initiatives at Fortis Bloom IVF 
Centre, we do have economy packag-
es for the under-privileged patients.
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This helps in preventing the chances 
of multiple pregnancy as only single 
best embryo is transferred per cycle.

What are the risks of ART?
Most of the procedures now-a-days 
are simple, of short duration and pa-
tient friendly. IVF/ICSI cycle needs 
a maximum hospital stay being re-
stricted to four to six hours for egg 
pickup. Sometimes the ovaries swell 
up excessively, leading to fluid col-
lection in abdomen and lungs. This is 
called ovarian hyperstimulation syn-
drome (OHSS), and may need hospi-
talization and sometimes removal of 
the fluid from the abdomen by a pro-
cedure called ‘Paracentesis’. 

Occasionally the pregnancy may 
lodge in the fallopian tubes (ectopic 
pregnancy), and may need medical 
treatment or surgery for its removal. 
Complications may occur during the 
egg retrieval procedure as the remov-
al of eggs through an aspirating nee-
dle entails a slight risk of bleeding, 
infection, and damage to the bowel, 
bladder, or a blood vessel.

Please tell us something about 
the embryology lab at Fortis.
 
Laboratory environment:
HEPA filters, Japanese Nikon SMZ 2 
B stereo zoom and Nikon Diaphot 300 
inverted microscopes within laminar 

As a part of our CSR 
initiatives at Fortis 
Bloom IVF Centre, we 
do have economy 
packages for the 
under-privileged 
patients

airflows, Hera cell CO2 incubators 
from Germany, Cook bench top in-
cubators for embryo culture, dispos-
ables imported from Australia and 
UK, culture media Medicult and Vit-
rolife from Denmark and Sweden

State-of-the-art facilities:
Embryo freezing (Cryologic - Austral-
ia) & Micromanipulation ICSI (Nar-
ishige, Japan & Research Instruments, 
UK), Assisted Laser Hatching (Ferti-
lase Laser), IMSI and Embryoscope

What is success rate of IVF at 
Fortis Bloom IVF and your USP?
At Fortis Bloom IVF Centre, the suc-
cess rate of IVF is in the region of 35 
to 40 percent for women less than 35 
years, which are comparable to the 
leading units in the world.

Our team of doctors has been prac-
ticing and specialising in infertility 
treatment for the past 20 years. We 
are one of the biggest chains of IVF 
centres in India

How do you see the growth of 
medical tourism by way of IVF?
Medical Tourism is growing rapidly in-
cluding fertility treatments. The cost-
effective treatment options along with 
latest technology make India a desir-
able medical tourism destination.

How does the cost and services 
in IVF in India compete with 
other competitive nations?
The technology in fertility treatment 
in India is now at par with the West 
including the high success rates. The 
affordable costs enable couples all 
over the world to choose India for 
their choice of treatment.

Can you think of any 
government initiative that can 
make IVF more cost effective?
Government initiatives that can be 
of help are to provide subsidized 
treatment options where only cost of 
drugs and consumables are charged 
to patients. 

Is IVF the only option available? 
How do you resolve the 
chances of multiple births?
IVF is a treatment option for couples 
with various types of infertility. It has 
been successfully used to overcome 
infertility due to blocked or damaged 
tubes, endometriosis, repeated IUI 
failure, unexplained infertility, poor 
ovarian reserve, poor or even nil 
sperm count (through sperm retrieval 
techniques like TESA/PESA) 

IVF can be normally performed for 
counts which are more than 5 million 
per ml. For counts less than 5 mil-
lion per ml, ICSI is a better option. At 
Fortis Bloom IVF Centre, the success 
rate of IVF is in the region of 40 to 50 
percent for women less than 35 years, 
which are comparable to the leading 
units in the world.

For patients with repeated IVF/ICSI 
failures, we have even better tech-
niques like Assisted Laser Hatching, 
IMSI (Intracytoplasmic Morphologi-
cally Selected Sperm Injection) and 
Embryoscope.

Assisted Laser Hatching - A cut is 
given to the zona using an 8 micron 
laser beam when the embryos are at 
4 cell (Day 2), 6-8 cell (Day 3) stage 
or blastocyst stage and embryos are 
placed back in the womb. The cut 
(called Assisted Hatching) weakens 
the zona and helps in the hatching 
process which results in better preg-
nancy rates.

IMSI (Intracytoplasmic Morpho-
logically Selected Sperm Injec-
tion) - Patients with low-sperm count 
can opt for IMSI technique in which 
sperms are magnified to 6,600 times 
which gives us the option to choose 
good sperms from the bad ones.

Embryoscope - Embryoscope tech-
nology contributes to improving suc-
cess rate by monitoring the develop-
ment of embryos and identifying the 
healthiest embryos to be implanted 
in the womb for achieving pregnancy. 
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Managing the Miracle  

of Birth, Naturally
Dr Vijaya Krishnan, Certified Professional Midwife (CPM), USA, co-founder and Director 
of Healthy Mother Wellness & Care and Healthy Mother Sanctum, Hyderabad, India’s first 
Natural Birth Centre based on Scientific Midwifery Model of Care, in conversation with 
Shahid Akhter, ENN advocates the need and practice of natural birthing

How do you handle emergency 
or situations where caesarean 
may be the only solution?
Part of the training for midwives is 
to recognize when there is a need 
for medical intervention like Induc-

tion, Assisted Birth or 
C-Section. We have 

pioneered a unique 
collaborative model 
where we follow 
the scientific mid-
wifery model for 

most normal 
birth situa-

Healthy Mother is known for 
Scientific Midwifery. Can you 
please elaborate more on this 
model of care?
The core tenet of Scientific Midwifery 
is that midwifery is woman-centered. 
Scientific Midwifery encompasses the 
full range of primary healthcare ser-
vices for women from adolescence to 
beyond menopause, with emphasis on 
a woman’s child-bearing period. The 
word “Midwife” means “With Wom-
an”. The midwifery model of care con-
siders pregnancy and childbirth as 
normal life events, and encourages 
mothers to trust their bodies’ unique 
wisdom to go through labour and 
birth their babies under the personal-
ized, continuous and unlimited care 
from their midwives. Midwives are 
experts at normal birth – their educa-
tion, clinical and hands-on training 
make them the best source of physical 
and emotional support for expecting 
mothers who are healthy and are at 
low risks – in effect for the vast major-
ity of women around the world.

You believe in empowering 
women but decision making 
should be in the doctor’s 
domain?
The midwifery model of care is very 
different from the hospital and doc-
tor-centric medical model of care 
practiced in almost 99 percent of In-
dian hospitals. We believe in giving 

the factual, unbiased and evidence-
based information and knowledge to 
mothers, their husbands and family 
who are the best people to make the 
right decision. Today’s progressive, 
confident, independent women are 
yearning for alternatives to the kind 
of maternity care practiced in Indian 
hospitals which consider them as 
diseased patients to be subjected to 
numerous, often unnecessary tests 
and procedures. We are bringing 
informed decision making back to 
where it should be – in the hands 
of expecting mothers, their 
husbands and their family.
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tions, but bring the emergency care 
expertise of the medical model in case 
there is a true emergency. This means 
having in-house Operation Theatre, 
SICU, NICU, emergency medical per-
sonnels and equipments available 24 
hours.

Modern life and lifestyle seems 
to prompt and promote the new 
caesarean as the way forward. 
How do you evaluate its impact 
and outcome?
Yes, we agree that some modern life-
styles introduce stress in our lives 
as couples juggle multiple roles and 
responsibilities in their daily lives. 
This stress and the accompanying 
health implications can cause prob-
lems in reproductive health too. How-
ever, we do not agree that this is the 
cause of increased caesarean sec-
tions in the country. There is a lack 
of true, evidence-based information 
about the physiology of pregnancy 
and birth among couples. This lack of 
information feeds on the natural ap-
prehension among expecting parents 
for the health of their baby, creating 
a panic-like situation for them, and 
forces them to agree to often unnec-
essary procedures like C-sections at 
the urging of their hospitals. This is 
a worrisome trend, and society will be 
in danger of giving rise to a genera-
tion of women who don’t know what it 
is to give birth naturally.

Caesareans come under fire for 
being too quick and too clinical 
but don’t you think it is essential 
and life saving at times?
There is absolutely no doubt that cae-
sarean operations can be life savers 
for mothers and babies. In fact, at our 
Natural Birth Centre, The Sanctum™, 
we have had to perform C-sections 
on a few mothers where the health 
of babies or mothers was looking to 
be compromised. However, what our 
midwifery model of care does is not 
judgemental – mothers who have had 

to undergo C-sections received the 
same level of physical and emotional 
care and support as those who give 
birth naturally. In fact, in line with 
WHO recommended guidelines on 
breastfeeding, even while a mother 
is being sutured after undergoing a 
C-section, we put her baby on skin-to-
skin contact with her body, and initi-
ate breastfeeding within the first hour 
of birth.

Are you apprehensive about the 
sudden spurt of the IVF industry?
No, there is place for IVF wherever it 
is truly required. We are concerned 
at the intense marketing to snare 
customers by employing gimmicks. 
We often see full page Ads from vari-
ous IVF clinics offering goodies and 
discounts to couples to get the treat-
ment. Because wanting a baby is a 
highly emotional and aspirational 
feeling, many couples are taken ad-
vantage of by some unqualified people 

who play on their minds. We also wish 
that the cost comes down so that good 
IVF care can be more affordable to a 
larger cross section of people.

When do you suggest one 
should opt for IVF treatment?
This is left to experts to answer, but in 
our opinion, we believe the choice for 
IVF should come after all other infer-
tility treatments are exhausted. 

What makes Sweden the 
second-best country in the 
world to become a mother?
As they say, “In Sweden it is the 
mother and not medicine who reigns 

We are bringing Informed 
Decision Making back to where 
it should be – in the hands 
of expecting mothers, their 
husbands and their family

supreme”. Most attribute this to the 
healthcare system where midwives 
are entrusted with care for the expect-
ing mother and her baby. Midwives 
care for the mother and her unborn 
baby all throughout her pregnancy, 
and the doctor while being available, 
stays in the background, and only 
comes into the picture when there is a 
medical problem or when the mother 
has to or opts for epidural.

What is the success rate at 
Health Mother and your road 
ahead?
We have had high success rate of 
natural births at Healthy Mother. In 
2013, our natural birth rates were 
92 percent. We routinely help women 
who have had a previous C-section, 
try for a full trial of labour and give 
birth naturally. Our VBAC rates in 
2013 were 86 percent. Because of the 
personalized, continuous and unlim-
ited care, our midwives give to moth-

ers during labour, we have been able 
to help mothers with so-called ‘high-
risk’ conditions such as Gestational 
Diabetes or Pregnancy Induced Hy-
pertension and many others, have an 
empowered natural birth. 99 percent 
of our mothers and their husbands 
are young, professionals and want an 
alternative to the hospital and doctor-
centric model in maternity and infant 
care. We are getting increasing word-
of-mouth referrals and other custom-
ers enthusiastically refer their friends 
and relatives to us for their maternal 
and infant care. We have plans to 
open similar centres in other metros 
and later in Tier II cities as well. 
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Dr Anubha Singh, 
Medical Director, 
Shantah Fertility 
Centre, discusses 
the infertility issues 
and the IVF scenario 
in India with Shahid 
Akhter, ENN

towards 
a new 
life

How common is male infertility 
today, and what are the 
underlying reasons?
It is a widely prevalent myth that in-
fertility is synonymous with female 
problem. Almost 40 percent of infertil-
ity cases concern men. A good many 
obstacles to conception stem from 
male issues like low-sperm count, 
sperm motility, erection issues, ejacu-
lation, passage of sperms which may 
be blocked, or damaged due to bacte-
rial infection that cause scarring or 
blockage of tubes.  At times, infertil-
ity is the outcome of both male and 
female factors.   

40

We help in 
the journey
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reading and misinterpretation which 
impacts the performance level.

What primary investigations do 
you recommend? 
We begin with an ultrasound to check 
early stage developing follicles called 
Antral Follicles. Low count indicates 
low ovarian reserve, and thus treat-
ment plan done accordingly. Other 
tests include – AMH (Anti-mullerian 
hormone), it is the hormone released 
by small Antral Follicles; Immuno-
logical Tests – if indicated, other tests 
may include screening for Rubella, Vi-
ral, HIV, Hepatitis B and Syphilis.

In males, the initial tests begin with 
semen analysis, WHO has set a refer-
ence value, like semen volume needs 
to be 1.5 ml or more with pH – 7.2 or 
more, sperm concentration should 
be 15 million sperms/ml or more, to-
tal motility is supposed to be no less 
than 40 percent, progressive motility 
should be 32 percent or more, vitality 
should be 58 percent and the sperm 
morphology is supposed to be at least 
four percent. 

Who is an ideal candidate for 
IVF?
IVF should be your treatment option 
if you have been diagnosed with un-
explained infertility, or your fallopian 
tubes are blocked, or you have been 
unsuccessful with other techniques 
like using fertility drugs or intrau-
terine insemination (IUI). Add to 
this some extent of male sub-fertility 

Our quality of service 
is at par with the best 
in the West, and we 
charge a fraction of 
the IVF cost

– more severe problems are treated 
with Intracytoplasmic Sperm injec-
tion (ICSI).

How would you sum up a typical 
IVF treatment?
Normally, it begins with the suppres-
sion of the natural monthly hormone 
cycle. This is induced through a drug 
via routine injections. The next step 
is to boost the egg supply by giving 
a fertility hormone (more precisely 
Follicle Stimulating Hormone – FSH 
in short, again a set of routine injec-
tions for about two weeks. This will 
lead to enhanced number of eggs and 
with more fertilized eggs, the chance 
of getting pregnant increases. Dur-
ing the process, ultrasound scans, 
blood tests are conducted to monitor 
the progress. To ensure that the eggs 
mature, a hormone injection is given 
34-38 hours prior to egg collection. 
This happens under sedation by ul-
trasound guidance and the eggs are 
harvested through a needle.

Finally the eggs are mixed with 
sperms and cultured in the laboratory 
for about a day to ensure fertilization. 
The fertilized eggs or embryos are 
grown in the incubator for few days 
and the best ones chosen for transfer.

What is the USP of Shantah 
Fertility Centre and its success 
rate? 
Our success rate is 40 to 50 percent, 
and we take pride in patient satis-
faction at every stage. We encourage 
them to ask questions, so that they 
get the feeling of participation in the 
entire process. We love to adhere to 
the British protocol as I have spent 
11 years in IVF centres in UK where 
things are so well-regulated, reported 
and documented which is in the inter-
est of both, the IVF centre as well as 
the couples seeking treatment.

At Shantah Fertility Centre, we strive 
to maintain highest standard of clini-
cal work, and we have a well-equipped, 
state-of-the-art lab which is the driving 
force behind the IVF centre. 

How do you take care of the first 
visit by infertile couples?
We always recommend couples com-
ing together so that both of them 
understand the issues, and be a 
partner in our approach leading to 
the solution. The tests are explained 
to them in detail, and the outcomes 
are discussed. We begin with the de-
tailed history, followed by investiga-
tions. Next comes counselling ses-
sion where we invite all questions 
and doubts that the couple may be 
dwelling upon. In fact, counselling is a 
part of treatment, and is offered at all 
stages – prior to the treatment, during 
treatment and post-treatment. This is 
very important to erase the doubts 
and make the couples feel positive 
about the progress of the treatment. 
We also make them understand that 
stress is a big fertility robber and can 
even hurt the relationship.  

Diagnostic tests begin with Base-
line 3C Ultrasound to do AFC (Antral 
Follicel Count) and also to check en-
dometrial cavity.

What difficulties do you face 
while convincing IVF couples?
Following all tests and investigations 
when we are convinced that IVF is the 
only solution, we share this with the 
couples but still they look out for al-
ternative minor treatments including 
medication. The cost factor is another 
impediment that makes the couple 
think again before they invest the 
amount. Some patients even turn up 
to us for some sort of guarantee or as-
surance that the child is assured, fol-
lowing the investment. Some look out 
for second opinion which is certainly 
a healthy thing to do but often people 
fall prey to unscrupulous IVF centres.

Some of the couples are too 
stressed, they need to relax and think 
of togetherness and time out. Some 
couples overread the internet, as-
sess themselves, and arrive at their 
own conclusion which may be riddled 
with flaws. Ovulation kit is not recom-
mended for the simple reason of mis-
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Dr Rakhi Singh, Medical Director, Abalone Clinic, Noida, in conversation with 
Shahid Akhter, ENN shares the infertility treatment protocols in achieving 
pregnancy rate at her centre

Helping Couples in their Journey 
to Parenthood

focus

To what extent infertility has 
affected us, and why is it on the 
rise?
Infertility is becoming increasingly 
common and affects approximately 
one in 10 couples. To become a moth-
er is a dream of most of the women for 
which sometimes you need a little 
helping hand. The problem could 
be either in wife or husband, or 
it can be unexplained infertility 
where the underlying cause of 
infertility cannot be found in 
the couple which is on the rise 
these days.
Infertility can also be the out-
come of increased stress 
which has almost be-
come a norm to-
day. Add to 

this, competitive work, environmen-
tal pollution, obesity, erratic life-
styles, delayed marriages, prolonged 
family planning and priority to the 
career advancement over planning 

of pregnancy. High pressure jobs 
with erratic long-working hours 
and sleeping schedule adversely af-
fects the hormones, thus increasing 
infertility in these segments. It is 
required to identify and manage the 
lifestyle habits which adversely af-
fect the outcome of pregnancy.

Please spell out the 
revolutionary reproductive 
therapies that can come to the 
rescue of the infertile couples.
Today, there are various options 
available, and the course of treatment 
is based on initial diagnostic tests 
which reveal the lacunae in reproduc-
tive system of the husband or the wife 
or both. Some of the most prominent 
Assisted Reproductive Techniques 

(ART) services are:
In-Vitro Fertilization (IVF) is 

a wonderful solution to 
infertility. This involves 
putting the eggs and 
sperms together. Fol-

lowing fertilization, the 
embryos grow for 

a short period of 
time before being 
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When should one consult an 
infertility expert?
If the couples fail to conceive even af-
ter one year of not using contraception 
and cohabitation, they should consult 
earlier by six months, if the woman is 
of more than 35 years of age.

What difficulties do you face in 
convincing IVF couple? 
In India, infertility is still considered 
as a taboo, and women are usually 
considered as the cause of infertil-
ity, and males not coming forward for 
their check-ups. The couple usually 
suffers silently emotionally, financial-
ly with the pressure from the society 
growing thus making infertility a so-
cial taboo. Many patients don’t even 
know the options available. A good de-
tailed counselling is required to solve 
all their queries, so that they are more 
convinced to take their treatment with 
daily injectables. The success rate and 
the myths involved with IVF like:
•	 IVF is associated with complete 

bed rest for nine months which 
is not true as once conceived it 
continues as a normal pregnancy.

•	 It is also not a painful procedure 
involving long admissions.

How will you resolve the chance 
of multiple births?
We have very less multiple pregnancy 
rates, as we practice to transfer sin-
gle or twin transfers only, depending 
upon the age of the patient, and the 
quality of the embryos. With the con-
trolled ovarian stimulation and the 
surplus embryos, which if are avail-
able can be frozen. 

Please tell us about the 
embryology lab at your centre.
We have the state-of-the-art embryol-
ogy lab with all the latest equipments 
required as per the ICMR guidelines. 

What is the success rate of IVF at 
your centre, and your USP?
At Abalone IVF centre, we have a 
good success rate and promising re-
sults. We treat each couple as sepa-
rately with the tailor-made protocols 
for each of the individuals based on 
the hormone evaluation, ovarian re-
serve and semen analysis. 

Abalone clinic’s doctors and staff 
give the patients a homely feel so 
that they are well counselled and an-
swered to all their queries.

We have well-equipped state-of-the-
art facilities available under one roof 
set as per the ICMR guidelines. Our 
centre offers all the facilities from 
evaluation of the infertile couples, 
IUI, IVF, ICSI, embryo freezing, egg 
donation, donor insemination, PESA, 
TESA and surro-
gacy.  

In India, infertility 
is still considered 
as a taboo, and 
women are usually 
considered as the 
cause of infertility, 
and males not 
coming forward for 
their check-ups

placed into the uterus. This leads to 
a successful pregnancy which can be 
confirmed about two weeks later. IVF 
is offered to the couples, if the patient 
has not conceived even after IUI cy-
cles, tubal block and severe male fac-
tor.

Intra-Cytoplasmic Sperm Injection 
(ICSI) is all about a single sperm cell 
being injected directly into an egg. 
This helps in initiating the fertilization 
process and is best suited when the 
problems are evident in the sperm.

Intra-Cytoplasmic Morphologically-
Selected Sperm Injection (IMSI) is 
akin to ICSI with the added advantage 
that more attention is paid to the qual-
ity of the sperm to be injected into the 
egg. In IMSI, the man’s sperm sample 
is examined under a high-definition 
microscope, and only those sperm 
cells which appear to have good genet-
ic characteristics are selected for in-
jection into the female partner’s eggs. 
The selection of only good-quality 
sperm makes IMSI a more successful 
fertility treatment than ICSI.

Other therapies include Superovula-
tion & Intrauterine Insemination, Blas-
tocyst Culture and in-vitro maturation 
of oocytes, Laser Assisted Hatching 
and there are even software that help 
in the identification of sperm and eggs, 
resulting embryos and other materials 
used in IVF treatment cycles.

Add to this, the surge in endoscopic 
surgery and advancements in ultra-
sound that has revolutionized the 
face of infertility treatment.

What diagnostic tests you 
consider before suggesting IVF?
Basic general health check-ups with 
tubal patency test, diagnostic lapa-
roscopy and hysteroscopy, ovulation 
induction documented by transvagi-
nal USG for monitoring and detailed 

semen analysis.
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How do you commence the 
treatment of unexplained 
fertility?
If we don’t find any obvious abnormal-
ity after routine evaluation but patient 
is unable to conceive she is grouped 
as unexplained infertility. Many of 
these patients can be benefitted with 

says Professor Kuldeep Jain, Program  Director, ASIAN –KJ IVF ART Centre, 
Faridabad, in conversation with Shahid Akhter, ENN

I see India as the ART  

Capital of  the World 
in Coming Years,
Please dwell upon some of the 
most revolutionary reproductive 
therapies that can aid in curing 
infertility.
In the last three decades, mainly three 
high-tech advances have taken place 
which had revolutionised the man-
agement of infertile couples. Apart 
from ART (IVF), endoscopic surgery 
and ultrasound have made significant 
contribution to the treatment of infer-
tility and providing parenthood to so 
many couples. 

What are the treatment options, 
and who is an ideal candidate 
for IVF?
Treatment options are many depend-
ing on the causes of infertility ranging 
from ovulation induction with drugs to 
surgical correction of endometriosis 
and tubal factor to IUI for male and 
unexplained factors, and finally IVF 
and ICSI for difficult cases who can-
not conceive with simpler techniques. 

What diagnostic tests do  you 
consider before suggesting 
IVF?
Basic tests like TVS, hormonal 
profile, semen profile, test to 
rule out STD, hysteroscopy to 
evaluate endometrium, AMH 
for ovarian reserve are vari-
ous diagnostic tests before 
proceeding for IVF. 

a simple procedure called SO- IUI. 
Drugs are given to increase the num-
ber and quality of eggs and processed 
sperm are inseminated in the uterine 
cavity.  It is a cost-effective method to 
achieve desired outcome. It may take 
at least four cycles to give full benefit 
of IUI before moving on to more ad-
vanced procedures like ICSI.

What difficulties do you face 
while convincing IVF couples?
There are a lot of myths related to 
IVF.  It is believed by most of the peo-
ple that IVF is unnatural, and always 
done with donor semen. Another con-
cern of many couples is that it is hav-
ing a lot of side effects, painful and 
children are born abnormal. Cost is 

another concern which takes a lot 
of time in counselling. IVF is 

usually considered as 
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ing success rate at par with the best of 
centres across the globe. Our success 
rate has crossed 47 percent for peo-
ple below 35 years of age. Cumulative 
pregnancy rates for three cycles are 
up to 70 percent. Our USP is trans-
parency, individualised approach and 
in-house expertise with all facilities 
under one roof. 

How do you see the growth of 
medical tourism by way of IVF?
India is a favored destination for IVF 
and surrogacy for overseas patients 
because of great infrastructure, low-
cost and world-class expertise. Pro-
jected growth of medical tourism in 
IVF sector is phenomenal 

How does the cost and services 
of IVF in India compete with 
other competitive nations?
Low cost combined with at par results 
and world-class infrastructure is In-
dia’s USP. We can beat any nation on 
that front.

Can you think of any 
government initiative that can 
make IVF more cost effective?
Yes, government needs to be more 
proactive. Low taxes and low-import 
duty will go a long way in cost reduc-
tion. Also, Indian Pharma industry 
should be encouraged to put in more 
efforts in research so as to bring out 

more indigenous products of interna-
tional standards. That will certainly 
reduce the cost of treatment. Another 
important area is insurance sector. 
This is must for making advanced 
services available to the masses. The 
government has got an important role 
there too. 

What services do you offer by 
way of surrogacy?
We offer surrogacy to genuine cou-
ples who are having problems in there 
uterus. We do observe all legal and 
ethical obligations. Our surrogacy 
programme is very transparent and 
the most sought-after programme.

Surrogacy is commercial and 
legal in India but getting tainted. 
As you offer surrogacy services, 
what do you think is the biggest 
challenge facing the surrogacy 
industry in India today?
At present, the ART scenario includ-
ing surrogacy is self regulated as 
there is no law governing the segment. 
Though there are ICMR guidelines to 
follow, however, there are issues relat-
ed to agencies providing surrogates 
which is fractured at present, and 
controlled by people who may not be 
well aware of various issues related 
to legal and ethical aspects.

How do you envision the future 
of IVF in India?
As far as future of IVF is concerned, 
it is quite bright. This is a challeng-
ing time for industry. The whole world 
is looking at us with curiosity to see 
how we evolve ourselves.  We require 
a strong regulatory authority which 
will help prevent mushrooming of 
ART centers, regulate third-party re-
production, help service providers, 
promote research and education, and 
take along all stake holders. Role of 
societies like the Indian fertility so-
ciety and ISAR is very important in 
shaping the future of ART sector. I see 
India as the ART capital of world in 
coming years. 

the last resort by most patients, which 
is not true. In fact, for tubal and male 
factors, IVF may be the first choice. 
Then there are religious issues which 
need to be addressed. Thus, counsel-
ling is an important part at our cen-
tre.

Have aids such as ovulation kit, 
helped or harmed the modern 
couple?
Ovulation kit is Okay for initial phase 
for self monitoring. However, if there 
is no conception within a reasonable 
time-frame, one must consult infertil-
ity expert as time is precious in infer-
tility management. 

How do you resolve the 
chances of multiple births?
Multiple birth is an unwanted com-
plication of infertility treatment. One 
has to observe a balanced approach 
to minimise this complication. In In-
dia, acceptance for twins is quite 
high. In fact, many couples prefer 
twins. Policy of single embryo trans-
fer in selected cases helps in reducing 
multiple birth.

Please tell us something about 
the embryology lab at your 
centre.
Our IVF lab at ASIAN -KJIVF ART 
centre is a hi-tech ultra-modern lab 
fitted with Coda Aero and HEPA fil-
ters with dedicated AHU for cleanest 
atmosphere for developing embryos. 
The lab is equipped with Supraclean 
Laminar workstation, Nikon dissect-
ing, Stereozoom Microscope and 4th 
generation Nershighe-Nikon manipu-
lator for advanced procedure like 
ICSI.  We are providing advanced fa-
cilities like ICSI, Blastocyst Culture, 
Assisted Hatching, Sperm Bank, egg 
donation programme, surrogacy pro-
gramme, PESA/ TESA and other ad-
vanced procedures.

What is the success rate of IVF at 
your centre, and your USP?
Our IVF team is consistently provid-

Our USP is 
transparency, 
individualised 
approach and in-
house expertise with 
all facilities under 
one roof
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